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Abstract: 
As an application for the Hei&lberg Transport System (HeiTS) for multimedia communica- 
tion, the IBM European Networking Center (ENC) has dcvcloped HeiCam, thc Heideibeqj 
Remote Ccunera Contml. The goal of HeiCam is to cxploit digital multimedia communication 
in conncciion with control of a camcra in a survcillancc or C M  environment. In such a set-up, 
the camera is attached to a Computer which is driven by an application mnning on a remote 
machine. Thc disttibution of the audio and video data is periorrned by an audio/video sub- 
systcm based on HeiTS and controlled by HeiCarn. HeiCam runs in a distributed multimedia 
environment on both, OS12 and Am, platfoms. This paper outlines thc major goals, dcsign 
items and implementation experiences. 
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1 Introduction 

Most publications on multimedia issues address basic technology or system software aspects 
(video Server irnplementation, comrnunication protocols, etc.). Some Papers discuss networked 
appfications with the focus on multimedia conferencing [Alte93], multimedia and hypermedia 
docurnents [Nie1901 and video on demand [Meyegl] with client and Server systems. We look 
into details of networked applications, a remote camera control application. 

We designed and irnplemented the HeiCam application to exploit the advantages of existing 
computing and cornrnunication for the purpose of a remote camera conirol. Remote camera 
control facilities are mainly used to observe buildings or restncted areas, especially where dan- 
ger to life exists or employment is unprofitable, as in chemical plants or nuclear power stations. 
Fis& let us describe in detail how a remote camera control works in a networked environment. 

The camera is attached to a computet, the 'carnera server", via an elcctrical int#face, for 
example a serial RS232C interface. Control commands like "movc", "zoomw and ''focusW arc 
sent via this interface from the computer to thc camcra The originator of the commands is an 
'application running on a m t e  computcr, thc "'camera client". Both computcrs, client and 
Server, are interconnected by a computer network, for example a Token Ring or Ethernet LAN. 
Audio and video data is continuously captured, coded and comprcssed at  the Server: This data 
is transrniüed over the network to the client. At this remote location the audio/video signal is 
displayed in the window of the client application. In these Set-ups the camcra attached to the 
camera w e r  can be controiled remotely from one of the clients. The user controls horizontal 
and vertical movcments by clicking with the moust on appropxiatc buttons or  on some part of 
the displaycd video image itself. AU other control functions of thc camcra arc also reflcctcd 
appropriately a t  the User intexfacc at the client workstation. 

We leamed that thc visual control of uiticai production proctsscs would bc easict ifvidto pic- 
turcs from thc proctss could bc displaytd togcther with corrcsponding memmmcnts data on a 
single dispky. Contd consoles for production supervision have always bccn developcd with 
the goai-of intcgratcd solutions: The control personnel should have aii the relevant information 
at their disposal in a compact and p ~ i s e  form. Up to now it has not bttn possible to integrate 
video using the same facilities. Consquentiy separate displays had to be installed in control 
Centers. T h u e  are advantages to retrofitting video monitoring into exkting conirol consoles. 
Video pictures can be shown in one window while other windows display measuremcnts and 
alarm indicators along with schematics of the production proccss. With an inteiligcnt pmcnta- 
tion system, it is possible to display only relevant video information at  a ctrtain point of time 
or at a spacific statc of thc industrial proctss to be supervised. This brings us anothcr stcp 
closa t o w d s  a complete integration of camputcr integratcd manufacturing. 

From a technical pcrspective, a camcra installed in thc production arca must be controilcd from 
a remote workstation. Thc physical d i c t  betwecn camera and the controiiing workstation is 
of no concern. The control commands for the camera as weil as the live video (and perhaps 
also audio) data are transmitted over the same digital network. Other scenarios based on the 
Same live video technology include the use of cameras in secunty systems. 

In our multimedia work we experienced that most of the applications heavily depend on some 
specific multimedia operating system extensions, some well defined compression schemes or 
cvcn some operating Systems and cornrnunication networks. Thcrcforc, with HciCarn we 
decided to overcorne these shortcomings and makc this application available for different com- 
puting cnvironments. Wc have HeiCam on PS/;? with OSD [Sand92, Lie1-931 and on RS/6000 
with AIX [Wie193]. 



This Opens a wide market and the access to a large number of PSDs and workstations. If a 
carnera is attached to a PSD, there is no difference in controlling the camera from a worksta- 
tion or another PS/2. The sarne video data, similar User interfaces and same features are 
included in both, OSD and AIX, versions which interwork across the platforms. 

The remainder of this text is divided into four sections. Stction 2 outlines the environment and 
constraints of the HeiCam application, whereas the main User requirements are presented in 
Section 3. Section 4 describes the most cmcial issues of our implementations. Section 5 con- 
cludes sumrnarizing the rnain features, our experiences and future issues to work on. 

2 Enviruiii~ient and Constraints 
HeiCarn has been developed in various versions over the last 3 years. Based on the initiai pro- 

- tot- a user qu i r tmen t  study was pcrformed. We wanted to find out thc spccific user 
dernands of what and how to rcmotely wntrol a camera. In the following we outline these 
issues and dcscribe how thcy are rcflcctcd in HeiCarn 

Network Environment 

A rnain motivation for the use of this application is the desired reduction of expenses in associ- 
ation with the installation of any distributed rernote camera control. The existing infrastmc- 
tures, namely computer networks and the attached workstations should be uscd. It should be 
avoided to invest in dedicated quipment such as analog cabling for the transmission of video 
signals. 

During the last years, there is a d h m i b I e  trend from stand-alone workstations and PCs to net- 
workcd systcms. The intcgration of workstations into a networkcd environment offets the 
opportunity to sharc expensive periphual devices such as laser p ~ t c r s ,  Scanners and in princi- 
ple also audiovisuai tquipment iikc cameras. The ouier principal usage is the exchange of data. 
Conventionai LANs provide fast bulk data imnsfer in a fair mode without real-time demands. 
To a certain extent these networks can also function as "shared medium" for the exchange of 
audiolvideo data. 

In such an cnvironrnent a workstation can act as client and/or server, The HeiCam application 
incorporates this client/server paradiw S c v d  m e r s  and several clients are attachcd to the 
same network Thc Server provides video data to the clients using multicast facilities of the 
cornmunication protocols. Any clicnt is able to wntrol cvery camera attached to any Server. 
Servers have to be quipped with spacial video hardwarc for framegrabbing, digitizing and 
compressing the desired video signai. Depending on the ernployed compression scheme the 
clicnt might also bc cquipped with hardware to specd-up thc dccomprcssion and display pro- 
cess. 
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Server A - 
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Figure I :  Network Environment 

Figute 1 shows a typical sctriario of the HeiCam application and symboiizcs the network tnvi- 
ronment: Server A and Server B feed their video data into the network Thc clients can choose 
which video streams they want to attach to. Client 1 "cansumes" the "video strea.cn A" and 
coneols the respective camera with the "conml data flow 1". Ciient 2 displays the video data 
of stream B and sends the control data.flow 2. The HeiCam application at client 3 can display 
either video stream. 

Independence of a Specific Audio and Video Format 

As outlinsd in [Stci94a, Stei94bl there already exist many compression tcchniques. Most of 
them are already used in today's products while other methods arc still undergoing develop- 
mcnt or art only partly realiztd. The most important comprcssion tcchniqucs arc JPEG (for 
single pichirts), H.261 (for video), MPEG (for video and audio) arid proprietaxy dcvtlopmcnts 
like DVi, Intci's Indeo, Microsoft's Video for Windows, IBM's Ultimotion. Apple's Quick- 
Time or DigiCipher I1 developed by General Instruments Corp. and AT&T. 

JPEG, H.261, MPEG and DVI all have slightly different technology and application arcas. 
Most of the uscd algorithms are very sirnilar but, not the sarne. The technical quality as well as 
the availability on thc market dctcrmine the techniques that will be used in future multimedia- 
Systems. This will lead to a '%ooperationW and "convergence" of the techniqucs. For instancc, a 
future multimcdia computer could gencratc still images in JPEG, use H.261 for a video confer- 
ence and MPEG-2 as well as DVI PLV for retrieval of stored multimedia information. 

This large numbex of compression schcmcs and thcir ongoing developments dcmands for 
adaptability to various formats and implemcntations. The processing of video data is not spe- 
cific to HeiCam, morcover it is basic to all kind of multimedia application. It is typically 



implemented as an extension to the operating systern with local functions only. HeiCarn inter- 
faces to the AV subsystem. The use of this separate subsystem allows the integration of further 
compression techniques and capturddisplay hardware adapters outside the scope of the Hei- 
Cam application. The AV subsystem requires new device drivers for each new technology and 
capturddisplay cards. Therefore, our HeiCam application itself is independent of any compres- 
sion techniques or CapNe hardware. 

Independence of a Specific Carnera n p e  

Sirnilar to the various formats of audio and video data and their integration into the audio/video 
subsystem, a closer look to the diverse camera hardware control interfaces is required. 

The architecture of a distributed remote camcra control should Support a large amount of video 
cameras. These carneras d i e r  considerably with rcspcct to their intended use (for example 
monitoring or tclcconfcfcncing). We encountcr considerable diercnces in the hardware inter- 
faces for each rcmote camera controL HeiCam must allow for the intcgration of this sct of het- 
crogcneous hardwarc resourccs. Hence in analogy to well-known operating system 
components we introduce a novel interface software between control functions and the actual 
carnera hardware: the " h e r a  driver*'. A Set of drivers for different carneras provides the inde- 
pendencc of a specific camera type. 

Further more, our approach guarantees 

the independence of the client application programs from a specific camera control device 

the rcusc of the drivcr software for other camera control Set-ups and other application pro- 

gram 
the portability to other operating system environments. 

Independence of the User Interface 

A stmcture design of the HeiCam application into several functional elcments cases not only 
the realization of the independence of compression techniques or specific camera hardwart, it 
also allows the integration of different User interfaces. The User interface enables the User to 
control the camera from the client station. The additional definition of a programming intcrface 
to these conbrol functions enables the development of text and graphics-oriented User inter- 
faces. 

This programming interface must contain all necessary functions to movc, Zoom and focus the 
camera, to store and retrieve carnera positions. Also functions to Start and stop the delivery of 
the audio and video data to the corresponding clients and functions to store and retrieve videos 
on dcmand are of interest. 

Functional Blocks 

A stmctured design of the rcmotc carnera control application results in the scparation of the 
software into the foilowing functional blocks. 

U ser interface 

Nctworkcd control functions for the camera control (including a carncra dnver at thc scrver 
sitc) with thc "HciCam Control Protocol" (HCP) 

- A nctworkcd audio/video subsystcm with the "Source and Sink Controi Protocol" (SSCP) 



Figure 2: Data Stream and Contt.01 Stream FIuws 

The user interface eaables the user to intetact with the HeiCarn application. It must provide a 
clear view of the available functions for thc control of the carnera which must be easy to use 
and easy ta remernber. The control functions module performs the cornmands issued by the 
User via the user interface. At the server site it processes the communication with the carnera 
driver. Protocols for the communication between client and Server and the communication 
between scrver software and the separated AV subsystem are needed. Therefore, interface 
modules to these protocols arc requircd. The audio/video subsystem controls and managcs the 
distribution of the audio and video data from a server to the several clients. It is developed sep- 
arately, interfaced by HeiCam and entircly encapsulatcd. Note that also in our version with an 
object-orienttd design.and implernentation we cncounter the Same functional pariitioning as 
part of the class hierarchy [Licr93]. 



Video Strearn and Contml Pmtocols 

As rnentioned in the descnption of the functional blocks above, two control protocols are 
needed to negotiate and establish the actual video data transfer, and to control the remote carn- 
era itself. These protocols exist in addition to the prctocol for the transrnission of the video 
images. The protocols and the video stream are all transrnitted over the digital network, how- 
ever they have different requirements: 

The transmission of audio and video data has to fulfil real-time requirements and must obey 
strict time &nstraints. A management of the involved resources, e.g., nework bandwidth, 
CPU time and buffer space, has to be done. Therefore, a special transport'system for audio and 
video data is naeded. The Heidelberg Transport Systeh (Hein) [Hehm92] processes the 
transmission of the AV data and imures the needed resource management. In principle any 
other multimedi transport System can also be uscd as long as it interworks with the available 
audio visual subsystem: 

The communication between the m e r  and the AV subsystems of Server and client requires a 
protocol to cause the AV subsystem to start or stop an audiohideo transmission between Server 
and client. This protocol is not StrictIy time-bound and it should provide for the selection of 
different video data rates, constant and variable bit rates as delivered by the respective com- 
pression schemes. It is known as SSCP, the Source and Sink Control Protocol [Alte93]. 

The stream of camera control data is not sfrictly time-bound, but it should be reliable. This 
control protocol is d e d  HCP (HeiCarn Control Protocol) and is based on RPC IBloo921. The 
use of traditional protocols, such as TB/IP. as transport layer protocols of the RPC are suitable 
for thc transport of the control commands and sirnplifies the exchange of thest cornmands in 
heterogeneous environrncnts. 

3 Specific User Requirements 
Bcsides the consideration of the above elaborated application envuonment and the introduc- 
tion to the basic functional blocks, thc most cmcial factor of success in any multimedia appli- 
cation is a clear understandiig of the specific user requirements. 

Any User interacting with a ranotc control application is not only intcrestcd in having as many 
features and functions as possible; shtßie d m d s  for a fast response time to any given com- 
mand and it should be very easy to use for a casual as weli as a professional user. All these 
major points are the prirnary factor for the success or failure of HeiCam All architccturc and 
implementation issues must Support and enable these User requirements. 

Contrul 0 perations 

in the design phase-of a remote camera control. the qucstion ariscs which control opcrations 
should be available for the user and how they are called. First of all, thc User expects an intui- 
tive way of handling the remote carnwa: Selecting and changing the shot the camera offers. 
The User needs, for better acceptance, hands-on movemcnts and focus and other operations of 
the camera, as hc would hold a camera right in his hands. 

Thc HeiCarn User intcrfacc offers thcrcfore a sct of functions a User will expect. There are 

Move, Zoom and focus 

Video capture 



Defined camera positions 

Adjustments for irnage quality 

Contml Operation "Move" 

The User of the remote camera control likes to control the camera in the Same way that sheßle 
would operate a local one. Using-it rnanualiy, shehe is able to move around or keep it station- 
ary (for example on a iripod) in one position with the capabilities to rotate. In practice, station- 
ary installed video cameras often require remote control. In order "to move" the camera by a 
remote camera conirol System, thc camera has to be mounted on a swivel-base and it may be 
driven by stepping motors which ideally should be moveable in cach dircction: - Operations for spatial movement: 

forward/backward/stop 
left/right.stop 
up/down/stop 

Opaations for rotation 
horizontal. rotate left/right/stop 
vertical: rotate up/down/stop 

Control Operation aZoom9' 

Zoom operations ailow to change the focus, thcy crrlarge or diminishes thc view of an in 
should be possibie .to use aii available focus vaiues the camaa pwvides. Thc conttol of the 
camera o b j d v e  by a remotc control systun is therefore a fundamental rcquirement The fol- 
lowing zoom operations should be available: 

Zoomout 

Zoomin . . 

Keep a fixed focus length 

Control Operation <I;"ocusW 

To focus means to sdjust the resolution of the video image for a given distance. This facilty 
can be provided by autofocus and manuai focus. Usually a camera offers both facilities. Oper- 
ations the remote control System must provide are: 

Autofocus (on/out) 

Focusout 

Focus in 

Adjust to a given distance/focus 

Contml Operation "Storage of Position" 

For most appiications, for example proctss monitonng, it is convenicnt to storc and to fttrieve 
several carnera positions in order to access predefined camera positions rapidly. A camera 
position is usuaily defined by the spatial position of the carnera arid thc corrcsponding Zoom 
and focus values. The following operations are available: 

Save actual camera position as "pos" 



Move camera to saved position "pos" 

Delete saved position "pos" 

"pos" is a position identifier. Numbers or names describing each camera position seern to be 
the most suitable choice for the position identifiers. At the User interface these may be any kind 
of components, for exarnple a iist clement, icons, images or moving icons. 

Contml Operation "Adjustment of Image Quality" 

%deo cameras usuaUy have several facilities for defining the irnage quality. They include: 

Definition of the contrast (weak pictures are "amplified", intense contrasts are normalized) 

Colors (duli colors can be intensified, intense colors can be diminished, for exarnple colored 
images can be "reduced" to black and white) 

Brilliancy (concem the brightness of the video irnage in general, it is achievable by altering 
the share of white) 

Predorninance of one color can be adjustcd by the camera so that natural colors can be 
achieved. 

The remote carnera control must provide mcans to allow for integration of this set of com- 
mands. At this point it is important to noticc that this list is dicren t  for each camera and may 
cornprise fuaher capabiities not included now. The camera control system aiiows the incorpo- 
ration of fiutha (not yet known) control commands. 

Contml Operation "Kdeo Recorder" 

Besides the functions for moving a remotc camera the HciCarn application offers the possibil- 
ity to record and playback videos captured by the camera. This can be uscd if a sccurity guard 
or supcrvisor is recognizing an unauthorizcd acccss to a restricted area and the video is suving 
as cvidence. 

wdeo cameras with a built-in video rccorder arc known as "camcordcrs" (camera rtcorder). A 
camcmder is an integrationof two different devias. thc video aumra anti the video m r d a .  
Thc H e i h  application offers control functions similar to video rtcorders besides its camera- 
oriented operations. 

Typical video recorders Support operations such as: 

Recordfgrab video irnages 

Freeze video (display single image) 

Reproduce video images 

Stop 

Pause 

This video "processing" functions are not a spccific requircmcnt for a rcmotc camcra control. 
They might be part of any othcr video playback application. 



Access Control 

The acceptance of any video carnera in a remote environment highly depends on the whole 
access control support including authorization. The system architecture should support a vari- 
ety of possibilities as enumerated in this section. 

With respect to the available capabilities, the access to a rernote m e r a  control can be allowed 

for all operations, 

for a subset of operations, 

for no control operations of the carnera but display of video data or 

for no operation at all. 

With rtspect to thc users, machines and applications, the access to a rernotc camcra cont 
be allowed 

to a person or to a group of people, 

to catain applications or 

to computers or groups of computers (Le. for anybody working in on machines ownc 
departrnent). 

If several people/appiications/computcrs are auth0ri.d simultaneously, the access to the cam- 
era has to bc synchronized. Just imagine a socca game transmission whetc each spectator can 
control the samt camera. Thcdore,  thc possibiiity to control the camaa has to be ~ t c d  
exclusively to a person/application/computer at one point of time. 

User Interface 

Many rnulbedia appiications in thc domain of conferencing are fechnology driven. Hence thc 
uscr intcrfact have not the highest priority. We sec this from a different pcrspective, and are 
expaicnccd that the users are most critical c o n m i n g  this issue: Thc succcss or failurc of an 
application likc HeiCam heavily depends on the acceptance of the User interface by the uset 

The User sitting in front of this computer wants to change the position of thc camera in order to 
get anotha view. Thercforc, he issucs control comrnands to, for example, movc, zoam, and 
focus the camem He intaacts with the application through the user i n tdace  of the camera 
control application. 

The goals of the design of such a User intcrface arc to provide 

case of use for first-time users, 

an easy to rcmcmber mtchanism for casual users, 

and a fast and cffective operation technique for froqucnt users. 

To somc e x m t  t h e  goals are contradictory and difficult to implement. We approached this 
crucial issue by providing a buttodmenu based window interface as well as the novel "activc 
video window" approach (as outlincd in thc ncxt section). 

In thc novel approach the movement comprising "up", 'down", "right*', "left" i.e. rotations 
with respect to WO right-angled axcs of the camcra arc controlled by immediate intcraction 
with thc moving image [SaSt92]. 



Fast Response Time 

Another requirement following the interaction between User and User interface of the multime- 
dia System is the already mentioned real-time and a short response time. 

Client site 

pressed button 

Figure 3: End-tu-End Deiay in HeiCam 

The p u p s e  of a remotc camera control systtm in a multimedia cnvironment has the possibiil- 
ity of controlling thc "live action". It is espccially thc interaction between.user and systcm that 
cnsures a high acceptanct of the overall system. Thii way. the uscr gets an immediate response 
of his opcration shortly scicctcd beforc. A m u l t i d a  systcm that is unable to mcet these 
assumptions irnplies unwanted delays and a long response time. 

These problerns arc describad in thc following short application sccnario: 

A user likes to rotate Xis camaa to the left to adjust it to a new position. Thereforc, he 
has to selcct thc opcration "rotate camcra to the left" until the wanted position is indi- 
cated on the display scncn. The movcment of thc camera is halted by cxtcuting the 
stop instniction. If the moving picture is not represented in real-time but with consid- 
erable delay, the stop instmction will be cxccutcd too late. Short delays in some cases 
of remote camcra control opcrations concerning the movement can be acceptcd. But 
thex: can not be tolerated if the carnera has to be adjustcd pracisely, i.e. for focus 
operations. 

HciCam is sensible to dclays as the user cxpmts an immediate reaction aftcr having prcsscd, 
for cxample a button to movc the camera. The delay is defined by the whole data processing 
and comrnunication chain bctwccn pressing the button and pcrceiving thc action at thc video 
imagc. This is shown in Figure 3. The User requircment study showcd that a wcll amptcd  cnd- 
tocnd dclay in this sense should be below 500ms. Users may 'toleratc up to 1 second. Any 
value bcyond 1 sccond tums out to disturb the daily work with HeiCarn. in our rccent implc- 



rnentation we encounter an average delay of 640ms1 most of it is consumed by the used 
ActionMedia I1 hardware with the audio video kerne1 (AVK). The HCP of HeiCam is not very 
sensible to any jitter as long as cornrnands are processed in the order they were issued by the 
user. 

The acceptance of the remote camera control depends, in addition to the User interface han- 
dling and the provided functions, on the efficiency of the multimedia systerl to process time 
critical data streams and cope with the arising end-toend delays. 

4 Implementation Aspects 

To separate the application into functional blocks, a special block of thc control functions was 
built; The control functions arc thc logical part of thc pcrformance of control commands given 
by the user on both sites, client and server. Btcause of the independence of a specific camera 
hardware thc control functions are dividtd into devicc independent control, the logical part of 
.the control functions, and a devict dependent controL Both parts arc comectcd with a cleariy 
delined progx-ammhg interface. The part of the dcvice dependent control is calied the camera 
dnver and performs the iransmission of control codes to the carnera hardware. 

This existing architature and irnplementation of a remote camera control fulfils aU the require- 
ments meationed above. This rcaiization of thc requirmmts is described in this section as weil 
as the used communication protocols. This saction shows how HeiCam works and Lightcns the 
most critical aspects. 

Camera Movements 

The camtni m o v m t s  contain di functioas for horizontal and v d c a i  movc, Zoom and foais 
of the camaa and its lcns. These movtmcnts can bc combiicd bccausc of a similar pafor- 
maace of thcir commands. Thc HeiCam Control Protocal (HCP) was designcd and imple- 
merited for thc transmission of the control comrnands from client to server. 

There arc w o  possibiities to formulatc a control command for a camcra movement: A relative 
cornmand or an absolute &mmand. A relative command is a control command likt "Move 
camera 180 degrces left with sptad lcvcl3". "Move camcra with spctd lcvd 3 towards the 
position of 180 degrecs*' is an absolute command. Thc coupling of duection and spacd level to 
one control cornmand "Move left with speed level3" groups logically related issues togctha. 
and it aileviates the communication paths from the transmission of at least one additional mes- 
sage. Using a command Likc this rcquircs to give a command to stop the camera at thc desircd 
object. 
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F i g m  4: Acceleration and Slow Down Ramps 

In general the motor of the camera hardware possess not only the state "On" or "Off', it allows 
the division of a movernent into various speed levels. The number of specd levels dcpends on 
the used camera The "On'T'Off' control is just a Special case. The camera control engines dif- 
fex in terms of the physical c o n n d o n  (for example el&cal RS232C or infrartd channel), 
thc control codes and the semantics of these codes. Therefore, a spezial camera dnver for each 
camera type is nceded. Bccause of the in& of the motors at the altu-ation of the s p d  l a d ,  
we often qxxienctd a ctrtain problem: A sudden acceleration to the high- spatd lcvel in a 
vesy short paiod of time can cause a darnage of: the cameni motors or demand at least a re- 
adjustmerit of the motors. This must bc prevented. nie introduction of ramps for acceleration 
and to brakt down a camcra movcmcnt solves this problem. This acceleration in the stcp by 
stcp mode avoids the darnage of the motors. 
. . - 
Commands for changing thc dircciion during a camaa rnov-t have thc same pmblems. 
First of all, the current movemcnt of the camera has to be slowed down, stcp by stcp. After- 
wards the new direction can be takcn and it can be accelerated to the new speed level. Figure 4 
shows thc usc of ramps for acceleration and slow down of a camera movernent. 

Storage of Positions 

The Storage of positions is very spccific to the used camera t);pe. S o m  carneras aUow to store 
positions by their special control hardware, othcrs rcturn values of their currcnt camcra posi- 
tions arid consequcntiy facilitate a storagc by software. Hence the handling of stored positions 
is also the duty of the camera driver. 

The storagc of a position mcans to save thc values of thc current camera position as well as 
valucs of thc actual adjustmcnt of thc lcns (zoom and focus). In order to addrcss different 
already stored positions we introduced position identificrs. All functions which work with 
positions (to store, to delete, to rename or to move), demand this identifier. The fact that many 
users arc allowed to use a distributcd remote camera control and anyonc shall work with his 
own as weii as other stored positions requires mcaningful identifiers. Thercforc, we introductd 
position names instead of position numbcrs. 

The managcrncnt of these positions and thc rcspectivc position names is pcrformcd by thc 
camera driver at the server s i k  If a client wants to move to a dcsired then client 
transmits die accornpanying control cornmand and thc position idcntificr via HCP to thc scrver. 



The server tells the camera driver to perform the movement to the named position. Depending 
on the camera type and the used storage technique the carnera driver detennines the requires 
values for positioning and adjustrnent of the lens. These values and the narnes of the positions 
are kept internaüy at the Server in a position table. 

We found it useful to keep the stortd positions and their Parameters in a file. They are available 
at any restart of the server. 

Access Control 

In a multiwer cnvironmcnt with a rcrnotc camaa control as a sharcd rcsource, thc acccss ro 
this camaa and its serva has to bc managcd. In some scenarios it may bc usdul for morc than 
onc User to control the same camera conmcntly. In most ofkn encountered scenarios one 
user wants to cxclusivcly control thc camera, whereas many other uscrs my be allowed to 
watch the video data. Therefore, the access has to be granted exclusively to one User. 

The access can be aliocated to 

' 0  the first clicnt who is requesting the camera control ("first comc - 6rst swe"), 

the client requesting with the highest priority or 

the client who is next concerning some fairness principle like a long duration "time slicing". 

The analysis of shared application sccnarios showed diat in conflict situation mostbftm a sep 
amte phone call between the requcsting Users is thc most fkequent way how thcy want to solve 
this resourm confüct. Thaefore, in the currcnt version of HciCam thc 'first comc - first scrve' 
acccss control is implemented. This implanentation aiiows the ürst clicnt rtqucsting to control 
the camera. Thc client is granted that he will not be intemiptcd during its time of work This 
Ghniquc m a k  it possible for thc user to work on optimal conditions for bcst effort but it is 
up to the uscr to =lease the control and to aliow other Users to get thc acccss to the camcra. 

Authorization can be done at thc serva s i e  If the camera is rcleased for control by the servet, 
and thc client has got access of thc camera, an acccss-lD is aiiocatcd to the r c s p t i v e  client. 
This ID must bc tmnsrnitted kith a i i  control cornmands to authenticatc the client at the server 
at any time. From this access-ID the server check if a client is allowed to control the camcra 
or not and performs or rejects the cornmand. HeiCa.cn is Open to allow network or system man- 
agcment cornponents to perfom' ali requircd authentication operations. 

Any uncxpctcd termhation of thc controlling clicnt application, ic., a systcrn crash or power 
failurc, would mcan to block for ali other clients the control of thc camaa. The conscquence is 
a deadlock Thercforc, a pexmancnt check for thc lifc of thc controlling client is necessary. The 
ciient scnds rcgular messages to the scrvcr to confirm its life. If a client has tcrminated and the 
server has not received any message from the controlling client during a certain period of time. 
the camera can be accessed by any other requesting client. 

Video Recorder Functions 

The control cornmands to record the current live video or to play a stored video are transrnittcd 
via HCP. The actual storage and play of the video filc itself is performed by the AV subsystem. 
The rnachine where the file is recorded can be the camera client, the server or any other 
rnachine in the dornain of thc AV subsystem. This cnablcs thc usc of file Servers which are 
sharing rcpositorics for storcd vidco filcs capturcd by HeiCam and othcr applications. An 
access to thcsc videos can bc achicvcd by scnding a respcctive command including servernarnc 
and filename to the desired HeiCam camera server. 



Carnem Driver 

The camera dnver is the hardware-specific software module of the server program, It perforrns 
the communication between the application and the camera hardwarc and consequently the 
movernent of the camera, To Store a current position or to move to a stored position are cam- 
era-specific operations as weii. These operations are performed by the carnera driver as 
described above. 

Each command to control the carnera is represented by a corresponding function inside the 
driver which transiers the command to a sequence of control d e s  to the camera. Here we 
encounter a well defined programming interface to the functions of the camera  drive^ Hence 
the development of drivers for new camera types and their integration into the HeiCam appli- 
cation can be realized easily and fast 

The HeiCam Contml Protocol (HCP) 

The HeiCam Control Protocol is the protocol for the transmission of the control commands 
from the clitnt to the sewa Even though this protmol is not strictiy time-bound the amount of 
transmitted data should be as little as possible. Therefore, all commands arc executed at the 
server using ramps to accelerate and slow down. 

HCP uses the Remote P r d u r e  Ca11 which is suited for ihe development o i  clicnt/se~er 
appiications. The RPC is able to usc UDP (User Datagram Protocol) or T8 ~ m i s s i o n  
Control Protocol) as lower layers of its own protocoL It is important to thc HeiCarn appiication 
that any command given by the uscr is exccuted exactly oncc. The reliab'iw of TCP guaran- 
tees the fulfillmcnt of this rnajor requirancnt The use of these standard protocols straight for- 
ward and simpiified thc development of the HCi? 

At the transmission of a corntnand via HCP a data structm is scnt which contains a i l  informa- 
tions natded for thc wrtcution of thc dtsired control command. Thi stnicture includes die 
access-ID to validate the pemiission to control the camera, the control comrnand iwlf and the 
actuai paramtas The -er rdves the transmittcd data and initiatca the pcrformance of the 
given command depending on a valid acccss-ID. .The result of the command, success or fail- 
ure, is retumed to the client which evaiuates this return code. 

Figure 5 shows the cooperation of cüent, w e r  and the camera driver at the execution of a 
movc wmmand. The desired movemcnt is "L& with spaad lcvel3" and tfic c m n t  status is 
"Right with s p d  levcl3". 
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The AudiN~deo Subsystem 

Thc deiivery of thc audio and video data from thc camcra wer to the connccted ciicats is the 
duty of . a separate - audio/video subsysttm. This separation of client/servcr program and AV 
subsystem diows tht rcusc of aireadydevelopcd softwan modules and the indqmdena of a 
specific audio and video fonnat. 

Thc BERKOM Multimedia Coiiaboration Savice (MMC) supports Joint working in a dktrib- 
uted environment. It aiiows Users to sharc applications and to participate in audiovisual confcr- 
cncts from their workstation [Altt93]. The Audio Vmal Component (AVC) of the BERKOM 
project is interfaced by the HeiCam application. The AVC is based on H e i n  and eStablishes 
audio and video connections between servers and clients. There is onc AVC on each Server or 
client machine. 

The Heidelberg Transport System (HeiTS) provides the ability to exchange strearns of continu- 
ous-media data with quality of service (QoS) guarantaes - wherc applications can specify the 
rcquircrnents thcy havc for thc transport scmicc. To providc these QoS guarantces, the proto- 
cols of HeiTS arc cmbcddcd into an environment which provides real-time tcchniqucs and 



resource rnanagement. HeiTS transfers continuous-media data streams from one origin to one 
or multiple targets via multicast. HeiTS nodes negotiate QoS vaiues by exchanging flow speci- 
fications to determine the resources required - delay, jitter, throughput and reliability. There- 
fore, the cooperation of HeiTS and the AVC as a separate.audio/video subsystem offers a 
powerful and already available facility for the transmission of multimedia data streams. 

The AV subsystem has a clearly defined interface, the Source and Sink Control Protocol 
(SSCP). It can be used to establish transmissions of continuous-media data. This protocol con- 
trols how to Open and to close connedons by definition of endpoints. These endpoints are 
caiied data sources and data sinks, and the establishrnent of connections occws between a 
source and one.or multiple sinks. Parameters for the desired audio and video format or a cer- 
tain quality of service can be attributed to any source or sink Attributes for live or stored 
audiolvideo or the mode of the transmitted data (audio only, video only or audio and video) are 
paramctcrs. A conncction and transmission bctwccn sourcc and sinks with sarnc attributes can 

- be established by calling the corresponding SSCP funciions. 

At the HeiCam application the camera s m e r  works as centrai control for the distribution of the 
audiohideo streams. Each client is able to request the transmission of the video irnages at the 
server. The server Opens a sink at the client site and connects this sink to the Open source at the 
server. Then the server starts the transmission of the data stream. This management of aii Open 
communication endpoints and the established connections and transrnissions allows a fast and 
deüned "c1eaningn of the AV subsystcm at any shut down of the camera SWCL 

Implementation of the User Interface 

The graphic-oriented uset intcrfact of the HeiCam client is the control panel of the rernotc 
camera controt The integration of aii required functions and a clcar arraigcment of the control 
elements ensures easy handling and fast interaction with the application. 

Figure 6: Traditional HeiCarnClient User Interface on AIX 

Buttons for each direction of horizontal and vcrtical movement and for zoornhg and focussing 
thc camera are intcgrated into thc control pancl. A slidcrbar for fixing the desired spaad levcl 
of the movements is intcgrated as well. A click with tiie mouse on a button starts thc movement 



in concerning direction. A further click stops the started movement. The click on the stop but- 
ton executes the halt of all camera movements. Using the sliderbar to change the speed level 
during a moving operation is possible as well. Stored positions can be added, renarned and 
deleted with buttons. A listbox gives a Summary of ali current stored positions. Using the 
mouse by clicking into the listbox executes the movement of the camera to the desired posi- 
tion. 

Besides this traditional User interface our novel approach (SaSt921 means to a remote camera 
by clicking in the window where the video of the camera is displayed. This approach contains 
two variants for controiiing the camera by clicking with the mouse: 

The usei issues a double click at an object somewhere in the video window. Subsequently 
'thc camcsa is moved to a position, where this object rcsults to bc in the Center of the video 
window. 

The user issues a single click at one side or at a corner of the video window. The nearcr the 
click occurred at the borda of thc window, the highcr is thc speed level of thc movement 
Le. a click in the upper right corna of thc window causcs thc camaa movements "left" and 
"up", a click ncarby thc ccnüz of thc window causcs a slowly movc. 

The direct intiaaction on thc video window foliows human intuition: We expcriencad this to be 
most effective and easy to use. A menu itern allows the selection of the camaa Server. 
Requesting the camaa control or thc video image at least are the purposc of M e r  itcms. To 
control the camaa and to get the video arc different actions and do not depend on each other. 
Menu items for stariing and stopping video transmission, starting and stopping video rtcording 
and playing and the input of filenarnes are integrated into the User interface complete the 
implementation of the described user r4irements. 

Thc camera video displayed in a window is movcable and sizeable. The window can be made 
an icon as w e l  

Platform Specific Iinplementation 

The irnplementation of the HeiCarn application on the OS/2 platforrn makes extensive use of 
the MMPM/2, the Multimedia Presentation Manager. This extension Supports the synchroniza- 
tion of multimedia data strearns and allows the use of different devices at the same time. A pro- 
gramming interface, the Multimedia Control Intesface (MCI), eases die developer fkom costly 
programming of thc spccific hardwarc. The management of thc devicc drivers is done by the 
Multimedii Device Manager WMPM921. 

5 Experiences and Outlook 

Sinct tht Start of the HeiCam projcct and its developmcnt in 1991 different HeiCam versions 
on two platfom wae implcmcntcd. They w t n  shown at rnany exhibitions around Europe 
including Gcbit '92 at Hanover, Germany and the Security '93 at U m h t ,  Netherlands. The 
field of the security and surveillance industry is changing more and more towards digital pro- 
ccssing. Therefore, the HeiCam application finds more and more intercst 

Monitoring a restrictcd area or surveilling a large entrance hall requires frequent changes of the 
camcra position. The supcrvisor controliiing the camera has to issue a numbcr of cornrnands to 
exccute.this changes. An autornatic sequencc of camera movcmcnts with stops at thc desired 
camera positions would be casier to monitor thi observcd area. 



A script lang&age allows to record and to playback sequences of previously issued control 
comrnands. The supervisor is,able to concentrate on the monitoring only. in  order to record a 
sequence the controiier has to Start the recording and to issue all cornmands as usual. AI1 con- 
trol.commands and the time between two comrnands is kept in a editable file. A script com- 
mand to restart the p r o g m e d  macro file also provides the playback of an endless sequence. 

The combiiation of a digital remote camera control with a Set of sensors, such as photoelectric 
beams or motion detectors, extends the automation of industrial monitoring Systems. If an 
event occurred and is caught by the sensors, the camera would move directly to the Scene and 
the video image is automatically shown at the controller's monitor and recorded to a file. 

The detection of motion can be done by analyses of a digital video. Video compression tech- 
niques using interframe coding allow the detection of motions by an analysis of the size of 
these delta frames. A sophisticate analysis of a live video may also be done to control a camera 
by tracing a desired moving object 

HeiCam comprises the remote camera control and interfaces die transrnission of live video. It 
includcs the possibity to Store and retrieve the video irnages in a simple way. Thc clostly 
interaction with applications like HeiDi, the Heidelberg Audio and -deo Distribution, offers a 
comfortable method to retrieve video images stored by HeiCam. Functions to play, pause 
rewind and fast forward the video images are part of HeiDi. HeiDi is a computer-based video 
player and rccorder, a VCR. A sophisticatcd integration is reachcd by having a similar User . 
interface. HeiCarn and HeiDi are separate applications, but they work together as comple- 
ments. 
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